Before you set off
99%

ALERT

Current local threat level: 5.
Evacuate now.

96%

Ali

Rani Im so sorry brother!!! had to
leave in the middle of the night. too
dangerous to wait. got a taxi to next
town… ten of us inside!!! bombs
dropping in the street behind us. didn’t
have time to packyou’ll catch us up
tomorrow yeh? see you at the border

you left brother? let me know
when you’re leaving

Walk one
96%

Ali

99%

too happy you got out brother.
soldiers everywhere up ahead

Mia

+1 minute

+10 minutes

my Lara is so tired. no food yet. no
water. my little girl wont stop crying
and I cant do nothing for her.

Rani!!! How are you? It’s been too long
+1 minute

Me and Rafiq are in the camp now. It
took us two weeks to get here. The
soldiers came banging on all the doors
and we had to run. I was so scared
they would find me and my son. But
we are safe now. And I have news…

82%

Ali

+15 minutes

got water but no food. had to carry
Lara. just sat in the dirt and said no
more. stubborn like her dad!!

+1 minute

She was born on Wednesday…
two weeks early but healthy thank
god! I have called her Yasmin… it
means beautiful flower
+1 minute

She has brought beauty and colour
back to my life… the midwife was
amazing! I’m so glad we weren’t back
in the village. Who knows what would
have happened

Checkpoint one
82%

Ali

I forgot to tell you. I put an envelope
in the front of your bag. It arrived
before I left. It looked like Mia’s
writing. And did you get the money

Great. Now dont forget to text
her a thank you.

Walk two
99%

Mia
+2 minute

Did you like the photos I sent?
Now we are four generations in our
family! Yasmin has made me think of
happier times.
+1 minute

Remember my birthday?! Ali was such
a clown that night haha I don’t think
Ive ever laughed so much in my life! I
thought I would burst!
+1 minute

I hope you find Ali Im missing our
cups of tea and our chats x
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77%

Ali
+20 minutes

Seen the News? Soldiers Idlib are
moving through Idlib looking for
rebels along the border.
+1 minute

dont know whether to believe it
or not!! yeh – we all have to lay
low for a bit

70%

Mia
+20 minutes

Just me and Yasmin here.
It is so hot in our tent!!!
+1 minute

I am scared for Rafiq. He has been
through so much. Any loud noise scares
him now. Even a door slamming… and
he’s still having the nightmares… he’s
scared to go to sleep now... says that
every time he closes his eyes he sees
daddy being taken away… I have to
hold his hand and stay with him
+1 minute

He’s so angry now. He was such a
sweet boy. He has been through so
much and it breaks my heart. We’ve
all changed though

Walk three
61%

Ali
70%

this is no game little brother

Mia

+1 minute

+15 minutes

still no food. we’re eating grass. Lara
not having it. way too clever for me!
says daddy you can’t eat that. but I
had to. not funny. can’t believe this is
happening. my little girl. what kind of
life is this?

Life here is strange… the days are
so long and there is now work or
money… we are safe here, but it is
like our life is frozen
+1 minute

The charities helping here are good
to us. Rafiq is going to their tent every
day now. It’s helping him to relax Lots
of children playing and singing the old
songs. At first I had to drag him there.
Now he doesn’t want to leave!
+1 minute

Yesterday he drew a map of where all
the people he loved were. Of course
you were on there haha x http://goo.
gl/eJSCQH
+1 minute

It’s not easy though. He still won’t talk
to me about anything. He’s missed out
on so much. I hope to get my little boy
back soon.
+1 minute
61%

Ali

+25 minutes

thank god there are many good ppl.
walking past this farm and a lady
came and gave us soup and bread

I was thinking about your little cousin
Abdul today. How is he finding his
new life in Germany?!

Checkpoint three
49%

Abdul

Hey cuz! How are you?
+1 minute

Mum told me you have left the village.
Just wanted to say good luck and
stay safe. Got my own phone now too
lol. Be careful at the border there are
bad guys everywhere. That was the
only time I was scared all the way to
Germany. You know I’m a tough guy
now lol
+1 minute

Yeh it was pretty scary but the boat
over to Europe was way worse! We
went at night. Smugglers made us
buy these life jackets but they were
rubbish, like toys for little kids lol.
Must have been 100 people on that
boat. Kids wouldn’t stop screaming
and it took hours. But I had to be
brave for mum. Got to the beach and
there were all these guys wearing red
t-shirts who got us food and took us to
the camp.
+5 minutes

I hope you make it across safe cuz
– cannot wait to see you when you
get here xxx
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Walk four
61%

Ali

+10 minutes

good news brother!! met this guy V
says he can get us across the border!
seems safe. asking for $250. you’ll
need to give him a msg later.

46%

Mia
+20 minutes

Rafiq wants to say hi… He had a good
day today. They gave him a balloon and
told him to imagine putting all the things
that troubled him inside it. Then they
asked what he’d like to do with it. And
he popped it haha
+1 minute

It’s strange how such a little thing
can lift your spirits? Haven’t seen him
smile like this in so long. We have
been through so much. But we will get
through this and we will make it back to
our home one day
+1 minute

You and Ali are in my prayers
Rani stay safe x

61%

Ali

+20 minutes

im such an idiot!!!! lost my passport!!
V said he can sort us out. get in
touch with him at ur next checkpoint?
+1 minute

$500 now. will earn it back on the
other side. always work for the
world’s best carpenter haha
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Checkpoint four
35%

Ali

hey brother, here’s V’s phone number
07491241259 -- . give him a call - you’ll
also need a password -- the password
is the final destination on the map I
gave you!

20%

V

Yo, got the password and the details.
Keep walking and I’ll be in touch with
you later.
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Walk five
17%

V

+10 minutes

Yo Rani. Yeh this is V. Yeh I can get
you across the border my friend. $600

Your brother said $500.
Are you going to pay?
+1 minute

Yeh price is $600 now tho. All
good? I need to know. Im a
busy man
What do you decide? How will
you cross the border?
17%

+1 minute

Ali

Nice. Get here and msg me

+20 minutes

heading over the border tonight.
V left us hiding. says he’ll call
soon. did you speak to him yet?

Will you let him know?
Who is he hiding with?

14%

Ali

+1 minute

no brother – just me and Lara.
where are you?
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11%

Mia
+20 minutes

Have you seen that they bombed the
school. And have you heard from Ali?
Is he ok? He probably is he was born
lucky! Are you ok? I’m scared for you

8%

Ali

+20 minutes

he took Lara. said she’d be going
ahead and I’ll get her back at the
border. don’t know if I trust him.
something not right
17%

i’m scared brother. if anything
happens you’ll look after Lara yeh?
love you

V

+15 minutes

Change of plan… Price gone up
+1 minute

Yeh – I’ve got overheads. DON’T
PLAY GAMES WITH ME YOULL
REGRET IT. YOU IN OR NOT??
+1 minute

Nice. See you there in 15. You got
to move fast!!! Wont wait around
for you to show up…. Your not
there and im gone

3%

Mia
+20 minutes

I’m worried to death about you and Ali.
I haven’t been able to get in touch with
him. I need you to let me know when
you’ve reached the border.
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